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Panel Preset Counter 
Model: ZYC48-8  
Description 
ZYC48-8 preset counter replay (brief in relay) adopts  
LSI (Large Scale Integration) and LED digital display,  
with the features beautiful appearance, precision count, 
long life, big contact capacity, strong anti-interference and etc. 
It is suitable for AC380V 50Hz and lower or DC 24V control  
circuit, to connect or disconnect the circuit with preset value.  
This relay is in accordance with GB14048.5-2000 and JB/T 8794-1998. 
 
Specification 
Working voltage：AC24V, 36V, 110V, 220V, 380V/50HZ, DC24V；Scope 85％-110％UE, 

Other requirements with custom design. 
Count range：0-9999(×1/×10/×100 optional, 4 digital LED display） 
Count method: Contact counting 
Max count rate: 30Hz (duty factor 1:1); Min pulse wide: 15ms 
Contact capacity: 5A 250VAC (resistive load) 7A 24VDC (resistive load) 
Contact mechanical life: ≥ 106

Contact electrical life: ≥105

Operating temperature: -5-45℃ 
Reset: contact terminal reset, reset contact time is more than 0.5s 
Installation: 1) Panel: cut-out dimension is 46×46mm 
           2) Screw: 2-M4×20 pitch 33mm   
           3) DIN rail: 35mm 
 
● Installation dimensions  
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Using instructions 
This product is preset counter relay, it should preset count value and count rate before 
connect to power, or else it will be invalid. Contact power, it will display and prepare to count, 
when it arrive to preset value, contact transform, realize connect or disconnect circuit; 
When count rate set as *1, i.e. it will addend one each count signal input; When count rate 
set as *10, it will addend one every 10 count signals input; When count rate set as *100, it 
will addend one every 100 count signals input.  
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● Connections 
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Cautions 
1. The reset interval time will be more than 0.5s, as the relay has value set memory 
function. 
2. Reset function: Connect the reset terminal at any time, relay will return the initial. Do not 
input voltage at the reset terminal, avoid the damage. 
3. Please use the shielded wire under the strong electric environment. 
4. Make sure the surface of the product without condensation under the low temperature condition. 
5. Don’t connect the power input terminal to transducer or other transducer equipment.  
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